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WOULD YOU TELL ME LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR EARLIER

YOUTH WHERE WERE YOU BORN WHEN YOU WERE BORN

A. was born on the 6th of September 1929 in the

city Eaernburnof but that was not my hometown there was

just 900d hospital. My mother went. But came from

town ha sk brad he Mo av an par of

Czechoslavak a.

0. WERE YOU AN ONLY CHILD

A. No had brother older brother years older

than myself.

0. WHAT DID YOUR FATHER DO

A. My father was -- had lumberyard. Had

1urberyard arid he supplied ties or sleepers or whatever you

call it this country to the Czech 9overnmnent and even the

pre-riazi 3overnment surely. He had bi3 lumber business.

0. AND WHERE DID YOU GO TO SCHOOL
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A. Well whatever school attended was in that town

that mentioned.

Q. WAS IT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

A. Thats correct.

Q. DID YOU GO LATER ON IN HIGH SCHOOL

A. did not. The Germans came in on the 15th of

March 1939 and we were evicted from the school. And there

was sort of makeshift school after that so basically all

attended was elementary school.

WHEN THE GERMANS MARCHED INTO CZECHOSLOVAKIA WHAT

DID YOUR FAMILY DO THEN AT THAT TIME DID YOU THINK OF

STAYING THERE

A. Oh see. Well as far as can recall my mother

was urin my father you know we were able to leave but

my father didnt want to leave. He didnt think it was goir

to take the turn it did. And he said Oh have enouh

money to survive the War. He was bi9-time hunter. He had

hunt dO9Sq and he thou9ht hed be able to do that even

thou9h its oin to be hard on the Jews. But they did

con temp late it. My mother ur9ed my father but we u.st

didnt leave.

SO YOUR FATHER WAS FINANCIALLY WELL OFF

A. Thats correct.

Q. SO IT WASNT FOR LACK OF MONEY THAT YOU --

A. No. As said he just didnt believe it would
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take he u.

0. WERE YOU OBSERVING JUDAISM AT THE TiME

A. Not at all.

0. YOU DIDNT GO TO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

A. Mo and Im glad didnt.

0. SO WHEN YOU LEFT WHEN DID YOU LEAVE AND WHERE

DID YOU LEAVE TO

A. Well as you. probably may know Czechoslovakia was

they evacuated the Jews by town by region so our turn

came in .January 1943 Well prior to that we were one of

the -f jr-st Jewish families that were evicted from our house

because some German -fami wanted to move in there. So we

were just literally thrown out of our house.

0. WHERE DID YOU GO

A. Well we moved there was Jewish section that

my father was able to get an apartment actually it was

widow there used to be Jewish school and that was the

apartment of the headmaster o-f school or principal whatever

the case may be. Arid she was widow. And he knew she moved

out and were able to move into that apartment. So that

was or don ow what year was. was Bt

jr 1943 January we were qiven the moving orders so to

say. We were told to report to the local high schools and

-From there they loaded us on train and took us to
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o. HOW MUCH DO YOU REMEMBER ABOUT LIVING IN THAT

APARTMENT UNDER THE GERMANS

A. Well enough. dont honestly understand your

quest ion.

Q. WELL BETWEEN 1941 AND 1943 DO YOU REMEMBER

ANYTHING ABOUT YOUR LIFE IN THAT DEPARTMENT

A. We. remember it was in an as said it wasnt

ghetto it was just Jewish section. And it was well

was 12. Im just try ing to rewind the camera in my head.

Let me say from the outset that the fact that was young

you know it didnt affect me. The whole thing think

ho ugh my if ef rn vi it he whole War

experience left me with some scars. didnt understand the

gravity of the situation so consequently it some of it

even has good memories you know as child.

We were in that school where the apartment was. It

as school then. It was the Yiddish askoltaskamioner

which rn su.re you understand. It was it was

playground. They played volleyball. We cant go to school

so we were all the free time. And remember when the

Gestapo would come and didnt understand the gravity of

it. But remember it all very well. Now understand it

but then it didnt wasnt didnt have the same effect

on me was good or bad do ri rio u. hat how

was. Oh remember a. lot of things. Youd have to be more
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specific.

0. WHAT WAS YOUR DAY LIKE FOR YOU IF CAN BE VERY

SPECIFIC AS YOUNG CHILD OF 12 OR 13

A. We just played in the streets thats all. Didnt

qo to school. was not very diligent person there

anyhow.

0. DID YOU HAVE ENOUGH FOOD

A. Because of my fathers connections you know being

-- my father was city counselor. He represented the

Jewish community. He knew the merro very well so the

Jewish coriimun ty asked irn would he like to represent the

Jewish community. And the city. He was an is it

counselor But because of his business because of his

hunting he knew lot of farmers and lot of people. So he

was able to get food. dont think we lacked ood.

remember was able to go with my sled and was able to bring

flowers. And he had lot of connections with nonJewish

people. And lot of his friends were not Jewish though he

was member of Makoby which was the gymnastic association

at that time. So food was not problem dont think.

0. DID YOLI EVER ENCOUNTER THE GERMANS DID YOU HAVE

ANY DEALINGS WITH THEM

A. In person

0. YES.

A. Any encounter You mean did have confrontations
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or anything of that sort

YES.

A. No. remember they came to our apartment arid

looked through drawers and remember had dagger. Arid

they took that away because as young boy that was big

deal to have dagger in those days. Not personally no.

ave any. You ro was cur ew and

some people were in the street and they came in

remember when they arrested people. But personal no. Not

then

0. YOUR BROTHER WAS HE OLDER OR --

A. Six years older than myself.

0. SEE. DID HE GO TO SCHOOL

A. Well he was little bit older and he was you

know used to go to the lid err ode err gymnast which was

the high school. And wasnt able to go so he remember

that my parents and dont remember how it happened

learned to be pastry cook. He was older as said arid he

learned the profession. He was able to do that after he was

thrown out of the high school.

0. WHEN WAS HE THROWN OUT OF THE HIGH SCHOOL

A. dont know when the what the year was but

when the 3.3. Law came in. Was 4041 dont remember.

0. DID YOUR MOTHER HAVE JOB AT ALL

A. No.
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Q. SHE TOOK CARE OF YOU AT HOME.

A. You mean did she ever have job or then

THEN AT THAT TINE.

A. No. My ather mean his business was taken

away and people didnt work. mean he didnt do

anyth rig.

Q. WELL AFTER HIS BUSINESS WAS TAKEN AWAY WHERE DID

YOUR FATHER -- HOW DID HE OCCUPY HIMSELF DO YOU REMEMBER

A. No.

0. LETS GO ON THEN TO 1943. CAN YOU TELL US WHAT

HAPPENED THEN

A. Well we were Id like to Off camera

Your question was What happened in 1943 when we

had to report to -- remember one incident that would be of

interest. That very old lady dont know her name.

forgot she must have done something that the Germans

didnt like that remember. As said it was at the local

high school and they put her put her on the floor. And

she lived in little tiny room for the two days before they

moved us out and remember how very cruel they were to

her. We were looki rig through the little key hole you know

little boys. As said didnt understand that then how

cruel they were. dont know what she did but used to

know her name. But cars remember her anymore. can

almost see her in front of me now.
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also rernember that we had to the adults

obviously everybody had to give their rings. And remember

my mother took her wedding ring and lushed it down the

toilet rather than qive to to the Germans. But prior to 43
we just remember remember when we had to turn in the

radios and the Jews couldnt have any radios.

And hen my -f at her had hunt dog. name was

Lord. And you know had dog and Richard knew the dog.

named the dog after him because thats just memory for

me. He was obliged to turn the dogs to the Germans. And he

took him on bus to go turn him in. And again didnt

understand it then. Imagine i-f somebody would come to me now

and give my dog away because Im Jewish. So instants like

that.

remember goinq with my father listening to my

fathers former employee listening to the BBC. Arid

remember walking by our old house when there as swastika

broken cross hanging all the way to the ground. It was 20

feet big flag. felt bad but again because a-f my youth

maybe that was my salvation. didnt understand it. Same

people did. maybe didnt. Arid think that was probably

an advantage. But remember all those things that the

Germans did to us that were so terribly humiliating.

0. YOU REMEMBER LISTENING TO THE BEC. DID YOU

UNDERSTAND ENGLISH OR
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A. That was in Czech. BBC is -- even today theyre

probably the most the best news organization in the world

in my opinion.

Q. WHAT LANGUAGE DID YOU SPEAK

A. only spoke Czech. may don know if had

understanding of German. Probably not. think the German

was picked up during the War. remember learn irig German

after the War. And they asked How did you learn German

And said The hard way. So Ive learned German the hard

way. So Czech is the answer

0. WHAT ABOUT YOUR PARENTS

A. Well my father both my parents were fluent in

both languages German and Czech.

0. DID YOU HAVE ANY OTHER FAMILY EXTENDED FAMILY

A. Oh very much so. Yes. Well you want me to

enumerate my uncles arid cousins

0. NO JUST APPROXIMATELY.

A. Well had uncles and cousins you know my

father my grandfather. remember that my grandmother lived

in town or little village actually which was about 15

kilometers away. And they had to move and they liquidated

to little location. They had to move either to this town

that come from so did.

0. SO WERE IN 43 NOW AND YOU WERE --

A. Well Im actually nt now as were talking
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remember there were very large stairs going down to the

railroad station. We were put on train and just taken to

Theresien. That was in 1943. January yeah January.

forget the name of the transport. remember the number

had then but dont remember those. We arrived in

her es ri.

0. THATS WHEN YOUR FAMILY WAS BROKEN UP

A. My father my brother actually my brother and

mother and father -- Dbviously people know what Theresien

was. It was military garrison that was built by Mary

Theresa the Austrian empress and also notice poster of

it outside here. And it was military garrison under the

Austrians and it was military garrison under the Czechs.

They evacuated the town and made it gathering port or

ghetto before they sent people to Auschwitz or arty other

camps.

So we didnt have school. The number of the

school -- they identified the streets and blocks by number

and its -- the number the school was L417. And this is the

place where there were about 30 in the classroom that said

stayed -- we lived in bunks. The classroom about 30 or 36

people lived there and as mentioned prior tD this

interview to Rich and Dorris that about 10 or 12 peDple

survived out of the 36. And we just recently started

communicating arid -- since the liberation
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Czechoslovakia have established contacts with the people

that stayed there. Didnt even know the were alive

actually. That they survived the war.

So was put in this school and it was very hard

an me. remember that very distinctly. That being torn

aw am my in at her and am my am took

particularly hard to be in an environment where Im not in

fami environment. So that really sticks out in my mind as

Im talking about it.

0. DID YOU KNOW AT THE TIME WHERE YOUR PARENT WENT

A. They were there. They were in the same

0. WHERE DID YOU KNOW

A. Oh yes was able to see them. We were able to

move. Nat able to leave the town itself but we were able to

move within the town.

0. HOW FAR WAS THERESIENSTADT FROM THE PLACE WHERE YOU

LIVED CANNOT PRONOUNCE YOUR

A. Im purist. Ill keep on calling it in Czech.

0. BUT THE TRANSFER HOW LONG DID IT TAKE TO TRANSFER

YOU

A. It is about maybe -- between to 500

orneters. Yeah its very close to the German border and

was in the center of the Czechs. So its about yeah.

maybe 150. think its probably that. How long it took

don- remember because Ive been there since he War. Ive
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been there twice to look at it.

DID YOU GO.BY TRAIN

A. When Then

Q. YES.

A. Yes by tr in.

Q. DO YOU REMEMBER ANYTHING OF TRAIN RIDE

A. No. Nothing at all.

Q. THEN CAN YOU EXPLAIN LITTLE BIT WHAT LIFE WAS

LIKE IN THERESIENSTADT

A. Well as the world knows now it was sort of

model ghetto to Germans. There was Swiss commissioner that

came. mean that was the people who survived the War in

Theresieni have not had it so bad. It was model ghetto.

The Germans said Look we dont treat the Jews so badly

as saw. So there it was no so bad. know there was

soccer teams where people played soccer and we used to go

watch soccer. It was just very uncomfortable from what we

had before but it was certainly much more tolerable than

Auschwitz and other camps Ive been later on.

DID YOUR FATHER HAVE TO WORK

A. dont know. know that know that

worked. worked just in digging ditches and then my

brother worked in the bakery which think made it easier

because he was able to bring some food home. So as told

you he learned to be pastry chef -- so he was able to work
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there. And he worked in the bakery which made it ea.sier.

But it was it was riot work camp.

@. COULD YOU DESCRIBE HOW YOUR PARENTS LIVED

A. Wells they lived in it was an apartment house

that was you know the lived know there was women arid

men who lived separately. There were dont know how

many maybe 10 women to room. There were bunks and -food

was provided. They didnt cook. They used to bring food in

big barrels and just give scoops. Its little hazy to me.

Q. DID YOU HAVE TO GET OUT IN GROUP AND BE COUNTED

IN THE MORNINGS

A. That was not the case at Ther-esien. It was in

Bergenau but not there. know what youre trying no.

No.

Q. SO HOW LONG DID YOU HAVE TO STAY THERE

A. Till December 1943. But prior to that you may be

interested in December -- said December right In

September we got the marching orders to go in and report to

certain location that were going to be shipped onto another

camp. And we were sort of the reserve. They just wanted to

fill up train. Arid if there was room on train they

would have taken from the groups was called in. And

remember we were hiding in toilet. remember- our family

was rig and when hey lOSe he arid the

puLled out we sort of just went back to our place where we
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live. So we were hiding so they didnt get us on

transport.. Maybe somebody else got put in my place but that

is what was we did. That was in September. But in December

we were no longer the reserve. We were just cal led and

people who came to Theresien at certain time we were

loaded on train arid sent out to Bergeriau Auschwitz.

0.. HOW MUCH DID YOU KNOW AT THE TIME ABOUT OTHER

CAMPS

A. Nothing very much at all. didnt nothing very

much at all.

0.. WHEN ANOTHER TRANSPORT LEFT LIKE YOU WERE HIDING

NOT TO GO ON IT DO YOU KNOW WHERE THEY WOULD GO

A. think was aware of place where they were

going which cannot recall. certainly didnt know

anythinq about gas chambers there. had rio idea. No idea

at all.

0. DID YOUR BROTHER STAY AT HOME TOO NOT AT HOME

WITH YOUR PARENTS AT THERESIENSTADT OR WAS HE SEPARATED

A. dont remember. think he lived in the same

dont remember.

0. DO YOU REMEMBER TALKING TO THE GERMANS NOT

SPEAKING GERMAN AT THE TIME AS YOUNG BOY

A. had no contact with the Germans at all. No not

at all.

0.. YOU WERE TOGETHER WITH OTHER CZECH PEOPLE ONLY
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The school that we the school that was converted

and the whole place was converted into places where

people lived on bunks -- yeah they were all boys who are

Czechoslovakian. However there were people from Germany and

Denmark Austria but believe they lived separately. They

didnt stay in that school. School was not like here. There

were buildings large buildings where there were several

stor-ies. So there was about nine rooms. There was an

elementary school arid they were all from Czechoslovakia.

Q. AND YOUR TEACHERS WERE ALL CZECH

A. There were no teachers. There was school that

used to be school but it was not school that we would

leat-n and go to school.

0. YOIJ DID NOT

A. No. We lived in those classrooms. The classroom

was where we lived. You know there were bunks six peop le

on bunk. Two stories. Bunk beds.

0. SEE. SO IN OTHER WORDS YOU HAD ABSOLUTELY NO

INSTRUCTIONS OF ANYTHING.

A. No. No didnt. No.

0. SO HOW LONG DID YOU STAY THERE THEN

A. As said it was December 1943. We reported on

cattle train and sent to Bergenow.

0. DO YOU REMEMBER HOW LONG THAT TOOK

A. It was two nights and day or two days. It was
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very thats the first time when started discovering the

seriousness of the situation. It was freight train. And

we were just put in the car and it was terrible. But again

its the trip itself is all so hazy.

Q. BLIT YOU WERE WITH YOUR FAMILY

A. Correct.

DO YOLI REMEMBER THE ARRIVAL

A. Yeah. It was probably at night and you knows it

was very similar to lot of the documentaries have seen

sirtce. But the people loaded up and went to the -- some

people went straight to the gas chamber and -- actually no

that whole transport we went to Bates by bay You know

the camp was Bergenow. We were in camp. As

they call it in German Czechoslovakian fimilian logger.

Q. CZECH FAMILY CAMP

A. Camp yeah. And we were obviously -- everything

was that was the first time we didnt have our own

clothes. Everything was taken away from us and when we were

given the striped clothes. In Theresien we kept our own

clothes nothing has been taken away from us whatever we

were able to carry. But there we lost everything and

dont know if they shaved our heads or not. Think they may

have. They probably did. Men not women.

So we were given the prisoner clothes and again

lived in long barracks which used to be the French army
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stables. Where the very long narrow. And there were

bunk beds going -- there was fire. They used to light the

fire and go along and up the chimney on the other side. So

there was just enDugh warmth to keep the animals

comf or table. So where we stayed.

WERE YOU SEPARATED FROM YOUR FAMILY

A. Well women stayed separately and men stayed

separately. Yeah they were in the same camp but were not

together not sleeping together.

Q. BLIT WERE YOU WITH YOUR FATHER AND YOUR BROTHER

A. dart remember. don remember Yeah th rik

was with my brother. You know youre asking me questions

of stuff that have not have to dig it out.

Q. ITS OKAY. CAN YOU REMEMBER WHAT THE DAY WAS LIKE

IN BERGANOW HOW YOU SPENT YOUR DAY

A. Idylness and boredom. 3ust nothing but just seeing

-- you know no food so people dying around us. You know

sickness. And Ive seen people just -- is that the word --

wither away. Is that the word Something just do

remember there used to be latrines and the separation

between latrines was just jute you know between men and

women. Arid it was just all rude awakening to me to see how

people are treated again. just keep on emphasizing that my

youth perhaps kept my sanity.

Q. DID YOU HAVE TO WORK
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A. There wasnt again that was not work camp.

That was an extermination camp. do remember at one time

the made us carry bricks somewhere for some construction.

Arid remember you know German shepards just right behind

me barking at us. had to carry five bricks. You know

wasnt very big at all and that was the only time

ever worked. But there was not organized labor.

0. DID YOUR FATHER

A. Yeah. It was all very depressing. That was just

another remember the camp. Its just it was all

pretty miserable.

0. WHAT ABOUT YOUR MOTHER

A. cant remember anything that would be of benefit

to this interview from that particular camp. mean

remember one time that may be of interest that somebody

escaped. Somebody befriended -- somebody from our camp

befriended an 38 who was either Yugolslav or Romanian. You

know there were lots of volunteer 88 that were other

nationalities other than just German. And he smuggled into

him uniform and he was dressed as an 83. Arid he got him

out to camp and you know in thDse places we used to line

up ever morning and count arid they used to call it

epell. And they used to count you know rows of five and

count it and discover that sornebods missing. It was hell.

Maybe that was time that they cut our hair Im riot quite
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sure viheri somebody ran an escape. know that the man

escaped and believe the man survived. He was just able to

he did get out of Auschwitz and he came back to

Czechoslovakia. Arid its now hazy so -- remember that.

That was very big excitement and we sort of had

vicarious happiness that somebody got out.

DO YOU REFlEMEER HIS NAIlE

A. It might have been Ladderer. dont know. It

might have been Ladderer rn not sure. mean

remember there was one of the 36. His name was Beuntra

We used to call him big dog. He was big big man and

you know cruel. remember the cappos and the logger

heads. People who were German German prisoners who were

sentenced to they were murderers who came out o-f this

dif-ferent camp. He was murderer. remember his name.

One was named was Will. And r-emember there were two of

them dur ing my stay at Berganow One of them was real

mean. used to know his name. dont know it anymore.

The day a-f ter he ran o-f f.

And remember my mother tell ng me when she was

sent off to Hamburg he found those women and drove on

bicycle and sort o-f waved to them and said Hey got

out. He was in for murder and he was -- we used to call

them the logger head not logger head staff. forget. It

wasa prisoner camp commander. God see forgot all those
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things. He was the -- not obercapo. He was -- Irn sorry.

dont remember.

0. IT WILL COME TO YOUI MAYBE.

A. Maybe so. We stayed at this camp for six

months. Arid then they then its the first time went

through the famous selection in front o-f dont know.

dont think was Menqele but know it was high ranking 33

o-f-f icer. And you know was very srnal mean my growth

was stunted during the War whatever. sort of caught up

afterward little bit. Im still much shorter than my

brother. remember when went and they asked What are

you And said Im an electrician. The knew it was

lie but was not selected. And believe that somebody

worked in the off ice somebody who worked in our hometown

took my name out arid put it in the places that we were to 90

onto another camp.

But in the first selection was put of-f to the

left which was not to go to work. They were sending people

onto Germany and liquidated Berganow at least the camp was

in. But do not know the details. Who it was that worked

in that off ice where they make list of people that they

would be sending or. But believe my mother went to see

him. And he took my name off the list and he put it onto

another Germany wher-e would 90. And that was in June

44.
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But remember was then aware of qas chambers

because there was such an inf lux o-F Hungarian Jews that came

that they couldnt deal with the burning and crematorium

that they actually dug ditches. And you know4 now that

remember that see wide black sky rerni rid me the sky was

just black. But they were throwing the bodies into ditches

and pour irig gas arid water over them and just burning them.

And you could smell the stench of human flesh and hair what

have you. remember that very well.

But we even when we were going away to work we

were going by the gas chamber. We were not quite sure where

we were going but after while got sort o-f apathetic. We

were put on trucks and brought to camp called black

hammer which was in apercilya oberslaysium in German arid

that was work camp. We used to go -- it was near

ref irery arid we used tD go every day to work in the

ref net.

And managed to get job for short period o-f

time remember that in an office cleaning some

Germans office. And some of the people think they

almost liked me there. You know they were not mean to me in

any Wa. remember whether they asked me or whether told

them that you know that they were British prisoners of War

and working. It was very large re-finery. And the British

prisoners of War used to get Red Cross packages -- chocolate
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and bread from England -- and remember that used to

the Germans asked me to get it from the from them from

the British but they didnt have any chocolate. And used

to do some arid -- and they were trading the British -for

bread because they had no bread. So got chocolate and gave

it to the Germans and usual got loaf the br-cad -for- doing

it. remember very well when was caught was stopped by

Ocr-man arid by then had some knowledge o-f German

already. And know was carrying the bread or dont

remember. But noth
rig happened to me. know it was in the

draf ire. That was all guarded around so nobody could

escape from there.

also remember air raids when American bombers

came. That was very frightening time. First we were happy

at first my first bombing experience. didnt take any

cover waiting for the bombs to come down. But it was very

scary so next time it was very scary but deep down happy

they were bombing Germany. But we survived those and that

was the closest to wars have gotten. You know bombs

falling around me. That was pretty scary.

stayed in that camp worked in that camp worked

on the railroad. mean didnt stay in the office all the

time. We worked on railroad carrying rails. And was

what 14 years old. It was hard labor.

So they had hangings executions for people -for no
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as at 11 remember very all was

Dutch Jew who think his offense was that he cut after

one of the bombings electrical wire. Cut piece o-f wire to

carry his eshsali his plate what you ate out of. So he

hung it so he didri have to carry it. .So he was caught and

think he was put to death for that. The picked either on

Yom Kippur or Posh Hashana. They picked the eve of one of

the big .Jewish holidays just to perform to put this man to

death. And that7s one incident often remember as he the

machine guns and all surrounding the square within the

camp. And before they put noose over his head he yelled

out in German which think translates Friends hope you

come home with health. believe you understand German so

did translate it well

Q. MAY YOU COME HOME SAFELY.

A. Safely okay. When they pulled the chair the rope

broke. mean somebody must have either cut it. He didnt

hang. And they took about 20 minutes before the found

another rope. The hung him again. remember that very

well. But then there was about eight people that were hung

in camp. There were three together once then two

remember. used to remember that. All of that really stuck

in my mind these executions. And it made you pretty you

became pretty hardened. You became pretty its just like

skin. You get hard skin because if you dont then you
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9et sore. mean it didnt affect me bece.use it was just

know to u. hen up by hen.

We worked very hard. was very cold arid just the

other day spoke to man who lives in New York who comes

from my hometown who was errier back home and who worked

on construction. Arid he brought empty cement bags you know

and he carved the corners so you can put your hands through

and cut head for us so we wore it under our clothing. You

know cement bags arid several layers o-f paper to keep you

warm. remember it very distinctly. We were lucky he was

able to qet it for- us.

My brother and and he we slept in big barrack

in one corner. And another man who did not survive the War

who came from town in Czechoslovakia he was about 12

kilometers from ours. We were sort of foursome and he was

the only ore that did riot survive. His name was Liqadoriak

rn ember riam very we 11

0. WAS HE OLDER

A. Yeah. He was about the same age as my brother. My

brother was around 14 and the other man who he spoke to the

other day hes now 70 something. So they were all older

than I.

0. WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR FATHER

A. He was separate -- he was in the same camp. He was

separated from us. He separated from us. Maybe they put
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people -- since he was older dont remember. mean we

were he same ag hammer he same or camp.

Q. HE CAME WITH YOU TO --

A. Thats correct. My mother went to my mother we

went -f ron Auschwitz rom Bergenow ri June 44 my mother

was sent to Hamburg arid ended up in Bergeri-Belsen ultimately

but we were separated then. That was the irst time we were

separated as -Far as location was concerned.

Q. DID YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR MOTHER WAS GOING

A. No idea. Absolutely rio idea at all. That work

camp that was mostly remember it as French Jews.

French thousands o-F Jews came there and the man --

mentioned it to Gene. The man who was on Hogans Heroes he

was in the same camp. You know ye heard him talk. He was

in the same camp. Whats his name Who played the French

mar in Hoqans Heroes Not very intellectual program but

none the less -Funny.

There were French Dutch Jews and Czech Jews

remember in the camp then. Some of the Dutch Jews were

kappo. Some of them were not very nice. saw people

being beaten to death. remember one man in particular. No

no -- the offenses were no offenses.

And in -January 43 when the Russians started

pushing Forward we were on death march. That if anything

else probably stands out in my mind more than anything. It
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was winter. It was very cold and we had shoes that we

wore were the Dutch shoes Dutch shoes which was wooden

sole arid plastic. You know the Dutch shoes and when you

walk jr snowq this doesnt bend. mean when you walk in

those shoes the shoe falls off. But it was thawin9 at one

point and the snow was gettin9 packed to. your shoe and it

was very hard to walk.

And remember at ni9ht they put us usually in the

barns the farmhouses where we walked throu9h towri And

then the back of -- also remember there was about 4000

prisoners in the camp -- and in the back of them was horse

cart. In other words people who couldnt make it they just

shot them and the put them in the cart. And thats how my

father- bel ieve perished. That he couldnt make the

trip. You know he walked and he never made it and thats

where he perished. Just left by the side of the road. They

usually shot the people and threw them in the cart buried

hem he ri t.

But what remember for myself my feet rze. And

used to take my shoes off at ni9ht because -- not the

clothes. And the second or third ni9ht my feet were so

frozen arid swollen that was unable to 9et my shoes back on

all wet. So from then on mean was remember

was kickinq at the wall just to be able to get them into that

shoe. And from then or didnt even take my shoes off.
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mean my feet were swollen. But had my shoes that

ultimately lOStq and walked barefoot in the snow. And that

was just couple weeks later than that. We were orr we

walked about two weeks. Arid used to know how man people

survived out of the 4000 if it was 4000 -- but it was

maybe quarter of the people survived.

We came to Grossrosen which was also -- probably

its Poland now. dont know. We were put into an empty

barrack. There was no food. Arid it was getting -- it was

qettinq very mild. Arid it was ver-y very wait minute.

As we were to camp we were 90 ri we came

there on foot arid as we were walking into camp it was so

muddy those wooden shoes that had on actually got stuck in

mud arid couldnt qet them out. But you when got my

-foot out the shoe stayed in the mud. So had no -- for

about two or three days in January of 194 had no shoes

in other words.

And they made us stand outside the whole day. And

remember found piece of cardboard and was standing

barefoot. remember even tell irig my children now oh to

try get them sort of interested in my experience but to tell

them about it. But as said they don want to hear much

about that. Arid as said had my frozen feet. And

remember my brother tried to get shoes off o-f dead man to

get-me shoes but dont remember i-f was able -- my feet
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were so much swollen by then if was able to get them

or.

think was bareoot for two weeks till we we

stayed in Grossrosen about three or four days. Then they put

us on an open railroad car you know where they haul coal.

They were not covered they were just opened and transported

us to Bucheniwald. What remember very well on that trip is

we were going through you know we couldnt go out we

couldnt go to the bathroom. We just had to go to the

bathroom right in that railroad car. And there was one very

old verrnarch German sitting there guarding us. And

remember the train nothing but prisoners being hauled off by

train someplace. We didnt know where we were going.

And remember there was man who died on the

who ed among us. Arid we wan ted to row u.

because there was no room barely. We tried to organize how

to sit and we tried just sitting one into the other so we

could sit down and we couldnt even manage that so some

were standing some were sitting. But he would not allow us

to throw the body out because he had to turn in the same

amount of the prisoners as he received. So remember

sitting in that on that dan banner for about day or

two but again it didnt mean anything to me then. It was so

looking back at it often think about that one. Just

didri mean anything. Just was very cold. You know snowing
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on in in on us.

remember we came to Bargoing Vadrasen which is

big German town. Its now Poland too believe. And

here e.s d. We were ri he stat ri and

remember that while we were in the marshal ii rig yards you

know the railroad the air raid came and the just pulled

the train we were on out of the station and put it on the

outside. That was fortunate because we were standing

there were lot of cobble-stones that lot of European

yards are paved with. The bombs fell into that arid just all

flew up. So lot of people got killed. dont think the

managed to get the whole train out but all you know that

ended up outside. And they did allow us to jump out of the

railroad cars. Arid do remember the earth falling or me

and the bombs were very very close. Those are little things

that stand out in my mind.

We came then to Buchenwald. That was in January.

Arid then they were then the War was going very very bad

for the Germans arid they had actually German the were

speakers within the blocks the barracks. So we sort of had

the German version of the progress of the War arid we knew

that the War was corning to an end.

ended up on krachenlagger which is sick

bay because had frozen feet. was not able to walk at

a11. lost part of my big toe and Ive seen -- you know
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thin9s stand out in my mind what happened in that how they

were amputating. There were prisoners who you know usual

Germans and there were people from the Spanish Civil War who

were sort of--- the old time prisoners arid Buchenwald was an

Did time camp think just from the be9innin9 of nazi

period. It was one of the oldest. So there were lot of

old-timers either German or communist or people in the

Spanish Civil War a9airist Franco.

One of the orderlies the orderlies were clippin9

off the toes of the people. You know when 9an9rerie sets in

it turns black. You are almost numb. remember he was

linq on bench. They put bucket underneath him and

clipped his toes that had been frozen. And there was some

horrible thin9s dont even want to talk about in that sick

bay. It was just pretty actually stayed in the sick bay

most of the time while was in Buchenwald.

In it was January February March and then April

11th Wednesday four oclock in the afternoon when the

Patton army moved in. Buchenwald was on the hill and so you

could actually see the tanks rolling. used to yell

foreign phrase which means American tanks are advancing.

So we could actually see them coming. And couple days

before there was American planes buzzing the camp so we

knew it was coming to an end.

Buchenwald had an ammunition factory outside and
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believe that some -- there was some sort of an underground --

people made arms and they smuggled arms into our camp. And

in the confusion the day or two or the day before the

Americans moved in that they arrested some of the Germans

mean they actually stayed in the guardhouse about an hour

before the Americans came. The stayed to the very end.

They caught them outside in the woods because the camp was

in the woods. They brought them back in the camp. And

stayed another month in that camp. Im sort of jumping.

Its not chronological as things pop up in my head so maybe

you should ask me more of what you want that remember.

Q. WHAT ABOUT YOUR BROTHER

A. My other came to hen me on he same

train. However thats something have not -figured out yet

the logic that the Germans used. have belief they didn7t

want an evidence to fall into the Allies hands so they

in April of 1945 the tried to liquidate that camp. And

they took was in the sick bay so was immobile. But

they got him.

And think Buchenwald was about 500 620 thousand

people. dont remember. They managed to liquidate

evacuate about half o-f the people out of Buchenwald so the

dont fall into the hands of the Allies of the Americans.

So he was one of them and dont know actual he was

ibrated maybe even before me day before but week
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later you know the Americans brought him back into

Buchenwal d.

Another thing that remember- very well for about

two days after the Americans came the irst units and for

two days we havent seers anybody and there were wild boars

and there were wild the Germans kept wild boars. The

were raising wild boars and they probably let them into the

wild so they could go hunting. And lot of people killed

them and ate. And lot of people lot of prisoners

mean they just ate so much. saw people just perish away.

Just within the system was not used to it and they just

-- Ive seen lot o-f people die.

And remember my brother and said we we were

smart not to eat. remember dog biscuits and that there

were lot of German Shepards that the 38 kept. And often

when give and have 28 dogs as you know -- often when

give to them remember- when ate them. Sometimes

joke. tell my kids say used to eat them during the

War. And was glad -- it was after the War -- was able to

have at least some nourishment.

And then other- people came you know other units

came e.nd they start to organize the camp. We wer-e -full o-f

lice arid they gave us new clothes and showers. And

remember they were making lists of all o-f the prisoners and

they were exchanging between different camps. This was the
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first time found out that my mother was alive becau.se saw

list of people from Berqen-Belsen.

Q. WHO KEPT THESE

A. do ru now who s. do ru now who made

the list if it was the American army or was it the Allies

who made list o-F prisoners who are alive. And they would

just send list from Buchenwald to all the camps. And

just went knew the list existed5 and went to read and

my mother was on the list. knew that she was alive but

dont think she knew we were alive because she 90t typhoid.

And she was in coma for three weeks so that was -- she --

lot of people perish from that. But she was in coma for

three weeks and she survived. And it was quite bit later

that she -found out we were alive. Because she was very

very very ill.

Q. SHE WAS LIBERATED FROM BELSEN

A. Ber9en-Belsen by the British the British arm.

Q. SO AFTER LIBERATION HOW LONG DID YOU STAY IN THE

CAMP

A. Probably month. Took about month. remember

there were trucks that came from Czechoslovakia with youn9

people with arms you know with rifles. There were people

-- there was some sort of revolution in Pra9ue about two

days before the Germans capitulated. So they sent bunch of

trucks open trucks that came to Buchenwald. And remember
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ridiriq through just wanted to go home. just wanted to

RO horfl

Some people stayed in German went to D.F. Camps

and then went on bu.t just wanted to go home. had

great desire to go home. Arid it was about in May there was

don7t know how many trucks came from Czechoslovakia

and the people who were born in Czechoslovakia wanted to 90

home. Just got on the truck and back we went through

Germany. That trip back is also little hazy. guess it

was euphoria that sort of erased my memory of that.

DID YOU GO THROUGH WITH YOUR BROTHER

A. Correct. My brother remember the first time

we arrived was ir Pilson and then we went to Prague. And

remember my brother wanted to stay in Prague and said no

want to go home. He never forgave me for that. He wanted

to stay in Prague two more days but we went home. And then

by train or however we could go lot o-f the bridges were

Germans as they were retreating exploded all the bridges

so we just took while before we got home. came home on

truck that was full of you know of cartons of eggs.

remember was sitting on top. And it was strange coming

back to town that had about -- think was about

thousand. It was very large Jewish community that went

back almost 1100.

0. WHO CAME BACK
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A. No no no that the town had prior to the War.

But there was old larqe 3ewish you know back 11 12

hundred thats how long the Germans had -- Jews that lived

in the town were the wards keeper of the town they came rom

arid verj -few caine back. We all lived in one house arid the

city gave us money arid gave us food. Arid remertiber we went

to the village that my mother came from and my grandmother

lived there all --- you know all her life and people found

out who we were and gave us food. So people were very good

to us when we cariie back.

Q. WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR GRANDMOTHER

A. She died during the War in 1942. remember that

too.

0. WAS SHE ALSO PICKED UP

A. No. She never went because we went in 43 and

she died in 42. No she died. She got stroke. She never

saw the camp fortunately.

0. WERE SOME OF YOUR RELATIVES FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA

PICKED UP BY THE GERMANS

A. All of them.

0. CAN YOU TELL US APPROXIMATELY HOW MANY

A. How many were picked up or how many survived

0. HOW MANY SURVIVED OR PERISHED.

A. Well be easy to count those of us who survived.

My uncle my fathers brother and his wife and my cousin arid
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thats all o-F the people who were in the camp. My fathers

br-other survived but then had lot of cousins that lived

in Vienna. My father had two sisters that had married still

before Czechoslovakia became -- Czechoslovakia was in

Austrian parts Hamburg. They married two men from Vienna

so there were lot of children out of that and lot of

them escaped to England. So some of those survived but not

they werent in camp. They just escaped from Austria

and were able to get into England. One cousin was able to

get paper that she was an Aryan. She managed -- she lied on

her -- and she got papers and was listed as Christian and

survived the War that way. One of my cousins was in the

British army after he escaped. He just recently died. So

the only family that had left was people that managed to

run away -from Austria and Germans occupying Hanchalos.

@. AND AGAIN ID LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR MOTHER.

A. My mother stayed in BergenBelsen for while

because as mentioned before she was very ill and it took

her her recovery was very slow. She lost almost all her

hair fell out rDrn the typhoid and we were already back

home for- sonic time before she came back. She was very very

thin. remember being able to pick her up from the truck

she came or and set her on the ground. She came back

think was probably month after or maybe even longer after

us.
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And we got back to the house the one that the

Germans took and my mother tried to reestablish my fathers

business his lumber yard. But it was very difficult. She

was never involved in the business. Arid my CDUS1fl the one

that was in the Br it ish army that worked for my father for

many man years he came back and tried to do it. But we

gave up the attempt to re-establish my fathers business.

But do ri ri ow where he came om. He us ye our

house. That was not something that concerned me in those

days.

So she survived and we tried to live normal

life. went back to school and -- because lost all

those years remember had to go with boys and girls

younger than myself. That was great humiliation for me.

remember that. carl see it later when my kid they wont

even play with somebody from another grade. But was very

average student. never did very good ir school. just

didnt want to be there because was with people three four

years younger than myself

In 194 went to England. My mother sent me to

England and have to make an admission on camera that was

very lazy. was not very ambitious young man. ye

changed when was quite bit older and actually thought

and it may be of some pertinence to the situation

thoUght for long while because what the world humanity
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subjected me to that the world owes me iving for what

witnessed there. And was probably 40 when realized that

nobody owes me anything. And thats when got going and did

okay for myself. But up to then thought that the world

owes me living. often discuss it with my wife and

said something. Nobody owes you anything.

But anyhow in 1947 went to England. My mother

wanted me to go out into the world. And then the communists

came in 1948 and was another wandering. Jew just all

over. couldnt go back. My mother my brother

volunteered for the Israeli Air Force volunteered -For

learned how to fly in Czechoslovakia went to Israel arid got

killed as pilot. And Ive oh he went to Israel irs 43

wait minute. 48. And joined them have

volunteered in the Israeli Army in England.

And remember that irs those days that the

British were sort of much more sympathetic with the Arabs

than they were to the Israelis. Very clandestine. When

reported to Paris had to memorize the address where Im

supposed to report to but didnt trust my memory. wrote

it on piece o-F -- still have the piece of paper where

had to report to. They paid my trip arid came and reported

to Paris. And they sent me onto Marseille and stayed in

camp. And then went on to Israel and right after into

miii tar camp. And my mother and my brother just only
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arrived month before that knew my mother was very

displeased that didnt stay in England but had such

desire to be back with my farni that didnt heed her

advice didnt like Israel. Didnt want to stay there.

Left after -Four years.

Q. BUT YOU WERE IN THE ARMY THEN

A. For two years yes.

0. HOW DID YOUR MOTHER GET OUT OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA

A. Czechoslovakia became communist in 48 and have

belief that the communist government had -- there was some

sort of plot. Its my understanding that the communist

government was very sympathetic to the Israeli. They gave

arms and trained .Jewish and non non-Jewish people that

volunteered to go to Israel And it was my understanding that

the object was to send group of people who were trained

militarily so they would facilitate time to make Israel

Peoples Democracy. Make it communist country.

had shes still alive the wife of very

distant cousin who was the first who came -from the

Ukraine. which was then part of Czechoslovakia. She was

communist and she escaped came to Russia. And she was the

first woman who volunteer-ed into the Czech brigade within the

Soviet Union. This was Czech brigade that was attached to

the Soviet Army in the second World War. And she became

very very disillusioned with communism but she was in
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she knew the President of Czechoslovakia very well. mean

she was right up there. Arid she is the one who told me what

they intended to do. Bangoriam got wind of it and when

those people came as unit they broke them up. They sent

some to the Air Force some to the anti-terrorist. So they

didnt leave them unit.

So at the time thats how my mother and my

brother got out of Czechoslovakia with the Air Force. See

he was trained pilot in Czechoslovakia and went then in

1948 to Israel. It was very easy to go. They let the people

go there. Was purpose that never came about thanks God.

What else would you like to know

DID YOUR MOTHER STAY IN ISRAEL

A. Yes when don you want to hear hat

have to say on that subject. didnt want to stay.

didnt like it. was just very sorry that left England.

And wanted to go west and arranged worked very hard

to save money. And my mother which for that admired her

she was not in my way. She knew wasnt happy there.

And then wanted to go back and went back to England and

onto Canada. But she stayed in Israel but you -- when my

brother got killed about year and half after left

persuaded her to join me in Canada. came to visit her soon

after that accident and she did come and iii me in Canada

in 195.
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0. WHEN DID YOU GO TO CANADA

A. 19 Gods came to Israel in 49. came to

Canada in 53. 1953. Lived there for eight years.

0. WHERE ABOUTS

A. lived in Quebec. And again4 there was turmoil

in Quebec. said went through one turrnoi 1. dont want

someone to tell me if can speak Engl ish and somebody to

force me to speak French. just dont want to put up with

it.

In those days there was quota system to come to

the United States. And the Czech quota was open because

people from Czechoslovakia wouldnt couldnt leave and

was able to come here. came here in 1961 and my mother

came here. was marr ed at the time and my rst wife and

myself and my mother came here.

0. TO SAN FRANCISCO

A. Yes.

0. AND WHAT DID YOU DO THEN WHEN YOU CAME TO SAN

FRANC SCO

A. Okay. My landladys brother was married to

French woman. My irst wife was French and she introduced

me. And he found me possition in the San Francisco

furniture mart as representative. As salesman

representative of the factory. remember went by bus and

it was very hard to get started. But then got married.
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Wait minute. was married. No then got divorced and

worked as representative for many years. You know thats

when Richard and met. And then met my second wife then

when decide tD get serious arid said Wait minute.

better do something with my life. So Ive opened up

business arid became very successful.

Q. CAN YOU TELL US WHAT BUSINESS THIS IS

A. Sure like to talk about my business. Ive

started company called The Chair Store. have specialized

in actually before when want to go into business

all knew was furniture so that was pretty obvious that

should be in furniture. But didnt want to be just arother

furniture store. So was -- oh some of the people used

to do had business with used to sell to without letting

them know what my intentions were sort of used them as

sound ng board. Arid somebody said know these chairs

would be good idea. Theres New York City. What would you

do if up you would open business Would you go in the

furniture business Well dont know. Its tough

business. Theres lot of competition. Somehow got the

idea that that was the vogue thing to specialize. So

did. specialized in chairs all kinds of chairs.

started in very small store in San Raffel. And

it sort of evolved that you know used to have upholstered

chairs. And never had too many they had the right
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upholstery color and said there must be another way of

doing it. So switched all to wDoderi chairs. And opened

store and second store and ended up with 15 stores.

Then ended up in lawsuit and got disillusions and

liquidated arid retired and here we are.

0. TELL US. YOU HAVE TWO CHILDRED

A. have three daughter-s.

0. THREE DAUGHTERS

A. Yeah. Im 61 and my daughters are 16 and 13

almost 13 and 10. And often wanted them -- it was

always my design to make pilgrimage to all of the camps

that went to. wanted to take my wife and my three kids

arid go to Theresieri and Auschwitz and Buchenwald and all

those camps but my children didnt want to hear of it. And

could never understand it. And they would not the reason

was that they well number one before this today you

know am an older father and all the fathers of their

peer-s are people born after the War and they have no

connection with the second War. Sort of makes them look

different arid they sor-t of the push it away. It hurt me but

Im trying to understand intellectually. Everybody tells

me. This is one of the reasons agreed to do this

interview. Maybe one day.

0. SHOW THEM THIS FILM RIGHT

A. They may want to hear it. They may not. dont
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know if Pause in nterview.

YOU WERE THE FIRST PERSON EVERY SAW WITH

NUMBER AND YOUVE -- IT WAS SHOCKING TO ME TO SEE IT. AND

WONDER IF YOU REMEMBER THE EXPERIENCE OF BEING AT THAT TIME

TATOOED

remember when it took place. think what youre

asking me what my reaction was. Thats probably more

0. ALSO THE

A. remember it was guess it was at time where

gs hat know ni don remember

how it affected me any. And Ive said several times perhaps

my naivete and my youth didnt recognize the gravity of the

situation. cant give any feelings about it. What did to

me that now all you have seers had number on my

hands. remember that after War used to know there

was number between my brother and I. And was always

curious to find who it is. remember that but never

and Ive met people since who are very close to my number

and have people -- cant give any feelings if there as

any -feelings or if it devastated me or anything like that.

0. DO YOU REMEMBER THE EVENT

A. There were people -- yeah it was big line. Just

people going indicating stamping motion. They would

check those numbers periodically and one of them was faded

away and they did it again. remember that. remember
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the reactions and feelings of people after the War of people

who saw rn number. used 11 them was my

telephone number. mean just did it out of -- just riot

because wanted to make any joke out of it. remember some

people after the War had it surgically removed. And always

said my mother and my brother said we didnt put it there

and were not going take it out.

Q. WHERE DID IT HAPPEN

A. It happened in Berganow Auschwitz. That was the

camp as in after Theresien or Theresienstadt as you like

to call it. Perhaps got so -- we got so angry at the

German language that have consciously not used any German

words. That was big thing to use the German

language. Naivete that doent mean anything to me at all

but dont feel that the way at all but for me its

Theresien my mother tongue arid thats what it is.

understand you cant pronounce it. Its not easy. It was in

that camp and they some people even got on it on their

chest arid some times they put it on the inside of the arm.

have it on the inside a-f my left arm.

DO YOU RECALL IT WAS PRISONER

A. think it was prisoner that was doing it riot

Germans. Yeah Im not doesnt bother me. Im not

conscious of it. know that my mother used to you know in

the summer used to put blouse over it. But she was really
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not hiding it very much. You know it amazed me sometimes

like the reaction of people that you know that experience

was so much part of my life that people sort of step back

when the see it and try to be cool about it. Because

often time people feel uncomfortable like that when they meet

personi like myself. Arid Im just disreqard. lot of

people can see look at my arm and .1 ignore it totally

because it makes them feel uncomfortable. But at the time it

was done if thats what you re askiniq dont remember very

well.

Q. WHAT WAS YOUR CHILDRENS REACTION TO YOUR NUNBER

A. They lived with it from the day guess they

probably thought its part of my skin. dont know. There

was never anything mentioned at all.

0. THEYVE ASKED YOU

A. Well they know what it is and they know hou it

came. But you know understand it. You know they saw it

from the day the opened their eyes. Its just probably like

if you had pimple on your nose and its just part o-f me.

They never asked the question. One daughter was inquisitive

arid one daughter was riot. She stopped asking me questions

because she didnt want to look bad in front of the other

daughter. But my wife keeps assuring me the time will come

when they will be interested. So well see.

0. IS YOUR MOTHER STILL ALIVE
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A. No. My mother died in San Francisco Im afraid.

About 20q 21 jears ago.

ID LIKE TO GO BACK TO ENGLAND TOO. DID YOU GO TO

SCHOOL IN ENGLAND

A. Yeah. have. believe the purpose or reason my

mother wanted to send inc to England she wanted inc to just do

some sort of schooling. As said was not very diligent.

didnt want to go to school. My children are going to see

it on tape and theyre going to say You see

saw an ad -- had tutor after the War just to

try catch up help me to catch up little bit. And he saw

an ad in the paper that there was an the used to call it

the Czechoslovakia College in England. They used to send

Czech boys to England for ear. And he saw it and felt

probably it would be good idea for me to go. So remember

went with my mother to Prague -for an interview. There was

an English head master and Czech head master- at the

school. And remember the interview. remember they asked

me there as famous Czech writer by the same name as me

Langer and they asked me i-f Im related. remember said

Im not so perhaps the name was accepted in this school.

And then was glad that went to England. liked England

very much at the time. Became sort of an Anglophile

almost. think its very civilized country and like

civilized places.
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0. WANTED TO ASK YOU ABOUT THE EIGHT YEARS THAT YOU

SPENT IN MONTREAL. WHAT WORK DID YOU DO

A. Lets see. worked for company was again

representative of wholesale import company. They use to

bring stuff from the United States. And dont remember how

qot that jb but did that. Didnt make very much money

just made enough to live and had car. As said wasn

very ambitious in those days. And thats what did for

almost eight years. Was very cold and the political strife

it has driven me away. didnt want to felt that

something is brewing in Ouebec and just didnt want to be

part of it. English was the language knew in those days

not very well but that was the language. And it never

that was the language and it the French Canadian

nat on sm has en me away.

0. YOU MENTIONED ALSO THAT YOU HAVE BEEN BACK TO

EUROPE NUMBER OF TIMES FOR DIFFERENT REASONS

A. Several times. Well went back first to

Czechoslovakia when went to England. mean drove through

Germany. Strange experience driving through Germany in

1967. It was very you know knowing the language and

never felt comfortable. Till today mean on my very

first trip to Europe was single divorced in those days.

Arid met very very nice German girl. And always had

thoe strange feel inqs. And as you well know dont
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pull any punches and she knew all about rae. Took me home to

her parents in Germany cousins and all always had this

strange -feeling and almost you know accused them of what

they have dDtIC and made them feel very guilty. Arid made

good job of it to make them feel guilty.

Bu.t that doesru answer your question. went

back1 well deep down Im still have lived away -from

Europe for so many year-s Im still European. Im not

somebody that gets used to places very well. dont you

know God Ive been more in the United States than ye been

an place else. But still hang onto this European. And so

want to go back and see my hometown arid see it. Arid it was

very strange exper ieruce.

In those days this the then Jewish Corp and the

tow ru was 11 cry mu how used to be when c-f

1947. Arid it was 20 caine back after 20 years. And

knew mean remembered very well. In fact went to

visit daughter o-f forTner employee of my fathers and

was with man who stayed there also very good friend o-f

my brothers who was iu camp in Auschwitz arid who stayed who

never left. And actually he lost all his family and he

became like one of us. He moved with us. He was just like

member o-f our family. But knew the town so well have

dr-iven knew where he lived. You know small tovaru 7000

people. Not very large can assure you. But just wanted
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to see. But when came back here if had not known had

been there would have thought it was dream. It was

very very bizarre experience. said Am sure was

there mean if didnt have stamp on my passport and my

airline ticket and know for fact was there it was

dream walking through the streets and going to the old Jewish

cemetery. It was just very bizarre experience to go back.

Ive been there five times. Then went back on my

honeymoon with my wife. And then back third time. just

had the desire to take you know my children and my wife

here her came om. And has never Tn e. st 11

have the same desire. And go there and you know Im

from there and dont belong there. don belong

anyplace unfortunately. mean just no place is my

home. Its very bad experience that the War has left me

with. Seems to me like you seem to understand that.

Q. DO YOU BELIEVE IN GOD

A. No. Or that subject Im very much anti-religious.

have big problem with the Jewish religion. That was one

of the lines wouldnt have mentioned it if it hadnt come

up with this question. Thats one the reasons left

Israel. think its what the religious people Jews do in

Israel that make me so antireligious Jewish religion that

Ive stopped giving donations to the Jewish. Whenever they

call me ust hang up. What happen ng became so angry
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with them in Israel.

First of all after the War they tried to get

unintelligible. could never explain. Why is it that

survived Why my friends Im very anti-religious and its

an embarrassment. despise them. They annoy me. wish

theyd go away. See you got me emotional on the subject.

think they are think they do -- just terrible people.

Terrible people. But know remember when was in Israel

they wouldnt go to the army. went to the army. They

wouldnt go to the army. They wouldnt go to the army so

remember what the Israeli arm used to do the mi itary

police. Friday night when the sabbath came in the made

check points they made outside of Televev. The used to

stop cars reliqious drivers. And you know you had

exemptions in your identity cards. Exempt how come you

dr ive And the picked theTa up immediately and sent them to

camps. Thats what got me immediately with those guys that

the would not want to go to serve with the armies.

Jerusalem was circled. They would not allow them to shoot on

Saturday. You better not get me going on that subject.

mean you better not get me going an that subject because

despise them. have heard there was rabbi Langer am

almost changed my name. No dont believe in God.

Q. DID YOU EVER GET BAR MITZVAH

A. Oh yes. My father didnt want me to get it was
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an emotional thing. My mother wanted me to. My father was

not reliRiDUS at all. Oh he was member of barkoib and

rn secular Jew. Im very proud of being Jew but Im

not religious Jew.

WERE YOU 13 WHEN YOU HAD YOUR BAR MITZVAH

A. Yes. This in the department in kemriem in my

town. remember usedto qo to Hebrew instruction to the

some sort of martyr in the synagogue dont know who

he was. But my father didri want me to be bar mitzvah. He

just didnt want any part of it. remember he went hunting

on Yorn Kippur and the rabbi was chastising me on the pulpit.

But when needed wood to build suket didnt mind to go

si my at her. But hat 11 t. No rn not

religious.

0. DID YOU EVER TALK TO YOU BROTHER WHEN HE WAS ALIVE

ABOUT THOSE THINGS ABOUT RELIGION

A. No. Religion was not part o-F our lives at all.

Still isnt. My children know and believe me its not

you know Jewish to me is not being religious arid going to

temple. Its the soul and the heart and its just not you

dont have to pray those prayers. Ive seen the religious

pray arid theyve gone to the gas chamber. And Ive

questioned it. Why Why was boy of 15. could never

understand. And today dont occupy my mind with it but

just dont believe. think its farce.
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CAN TAKE YOU BACK TO SOME OF YOUR VISITS TO

LIR OP

A. Go ahead. Oh see. thought you wanted to to

ask me specific question.

Q. WHEN YOU WENT BACK ON YOUR HONEYMOON DID THEY KNOW

YOU WERE COMING BACK ON YOUR HONEYMOON DID YOU WRITE

AHEAD TO SAY

A. Maybe have. But when came the irst time ro

one knew was corni ng. just arrived. And knew lot of

people who were in Czechoslovakia. mean had you

know it was already under communism. Some the friends

from my elementary school some met me and others didtYt want

to meet me because they were afraid. But that friend that

was part of my family after the War joined the communism

party after the War just to be able to live and he wasnt

afraid to have inc. stayed at the house. You know was

glad to be there but hate to say good-bye. You know

remember always several times when left mother she said

Ill never see you again. just dont like to just

like to leave so can get this good-bye behind me. stayed

there week and felt it was not enough. It wasnt enough.

mear Im ready to go back today. And no they didnt know

was coming.

When went on the honeymoon they perhaps knew

was-corning. It was joyous experience for me. remember
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moment was sort of very proud of. my father had sever-al

game r-dens and like to visit the people from my

childhood. mean on many occasions you try to sort of

reconstruct. Even today its very difficult. Its almost

impossible. But you know drove. We rented a. car and my

wife arid -- arid she was not speaking Czech. She never --

you kriovi she traveled extensively. She was an exchange

student but she was never in Eastern Europe and it was Im

sure an incredible experience for her.

was looking for this one man. And drove in the

villagE and stopped the car and see man. have it

on video. see man with horse pair of horses and

cart with lot of hay you know just halling it. And

stopped and went over to him. And my Czech Im fluent.

mean do hat any have any

complicated conversation you see that havent been there

for- man years because language changes and dont know the

new words. But people -- speak Czech like Czech. Over

the years Ive made sure that Ive kept it. Ive never mixed

it with German. As said Im purist.

approached him and said Do you know where

Mr. -Jones lives And he said Which Jones The one that

used to work -for the Langers That was in 1972. My father

was dead already 30 year-s. That means my Father didnt have

bQsiness. So mean just became like somebody hit me.
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couldnt believe it. You know thats how this man was

identified somebody who worked for Langer because there

were many Mr. Jones in the vii ia9e. So he wanted to know

which Mr. Jones. mean Im usiri9 Jones because dont want

to confuse you with Czech name. So these little

experiences maybe what comes out of them sort of the

cling onto the past.

Q. YOUR LICENSE PLATE

A. My license plate is the name ofmy home town. And

did it out of lark more than anythinq else. Because its

provacative and dont like to be provacative as you know.

No. Because its abroad and people say -- my wife she

wont drive it because it says its broad so took on my

car. he.ve license plate which is just the name of the

town come from. You know people always -- sometimes dont

want to ask. Arid they ask arid they dont know if they

should ask. But kept it just for the hell of it.

@. AND YOU DID VISIT TRAVEL TO THE CAMPS

A. Yeah when was there in 196 did go to

Theresienstadt. And remember theres poster outside.

There was this large fortress where the Jewish ghetto was

arid there was small fortress which was military jail

which was the -- its few miles outside of that Theresien

as we know it. Arid its very old. Its got moats. It was

built in 1200. And the Theresien today is just regular
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town. mean the communist have never acknowledged the

presence of ghetto They have never- acknowledged the Jewish

suffer ins. It is all being corrected under the new

Czechoslovakia qovernment. They just corrected all the wrong

that the communists did.

Arid inquired when was there again in 89 with

my children arid my wife well Im jumping. SD arrived

as said had car and drove out the parking lot.

The sinai -fortress was prison. And thats the one thats

sort of museum. And parked the car and guy comes over

to inc and says to me in Czech dont know why he

addressed me in Czech He asked -for- three crowns. And

sa take any money orn me No

rio o-f course riot. So he passed on that parking attendant

passed or to the people who were running the museum that

well there was somebody here that was in the camp during the

War And they were looking for me. was walk ng and they

were look -for inc. And they said Former inmate And

said think youre look for me.

And there was an American Jewish group visiting

and in fact helped them to interpret in those days.

remember them going through the camps. The took me on

personal tour. There were the two officials two young

people who were the dowsens. And spent whole day with

them. remember they gave me some of the ghetto geld some
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of the money thats outside in the display case the money

used inside the camp. And they gave my Jewish star that

had to wear we had to wear. In fact have some

photographs at home on display.

And wondered you asked me about my children.

Its there at home. guess my children never asked me.

The never asked me. Arid guess its probably the picture

just hangs like any other thing. And they could see it. Saw

it as long as they were alive. And they could see it because

it was always there. And it was strange feeling to be

there.

That very first time going went to the school

where we were accommodated if thats the word. And it was

closed. It was summer holiday. And crawled through the

window and stood on the spot where my bunk used to be.

And it was sort of all emotional but all distant in way

because it was you know didnt get terribly emotional

about that. just wanted to be there where was during the

War.

And wanted to go back in with my children. It

wasnt good experience. They just hated it. mean

went to Dachau with them because have friend whos

guide in Dachau whos from my hometown who stayed in Munich

and lives there and is the guide because he was Dachau was

liberated there. And he speaks English and speaks German and
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speaks Czech and thats why. Hes retired and thats all

he did. And he gives the tour personal tour and did it

not for my sake.

Ive been to Dachau after the War. didnt want

to see it because have no connection with it personally.

Arid the kids resented that specially my older daughter

because they didnt that suffering. They just didnt want

to see it. And its -- keep repeating it maybe because it

me don now. don now ho her of

other survivors are But Id be interested to know.

Apparently its not unique. So that made me feel better.

DID YOU TRAVEL EVER WITHOUT THE CHILDREN

Yes oh yeah. No. You now on on our

honeymoon. Second time our daughter Maya was two years old.

Thats the third time we went back when Maya was lye and our

second daughter Petra was two. So they have hazy

recollection of it. We went. there for pig kill but

dont know if thats kosher thin9 to say. But thats what

we we here or. That ad on en ed.

0. ON YOLIR HONEYMOON WHERE ELSE DID YOU GO

remember we flew to Brussels and from Brussels

to Prau.e we flew by Czech airline. Its the first time and

the last time took Czech airline. Was converted

Russian bomber. My god. mean it was so primitive. And

mnean the food was fabulous. love Czech food. They had
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regular refrigerator standing there. It was so homey. Arid

there was unmentionable ham. Arid Czech beer. loved it.

But when th plane landed the seats that were u.rioccupied

folded. Thats riono.

We rented 2. car in Prague. Stayed in Prague.

Drove to my hometown and lets see. That was it. We spent

most the time in Czechoslovakia. went to Burnod the

towi- was born in. Visi ted my fathers secretary whos

still alive who is actual the only person that knows

anything about me from whet-i was that big. She was very

young woman when she started working for my father.

brnuqht her out here. She stayed with us for month arid

visited her and her husband who was alive then. It was sort

of catharsis trip would imagine.

DO YOU HAVE ANY PICTURES OF YOUR MOTHER AND

FATHER

A. Oh yes. have lot of pictures. We were able to

hide sor of the pictures. My father he yeah have

lot o-F pictures when my father was an officer in the Austrian

arid in the Hungarian army. He was actually veterinarian.

He gave it up and went into business after the first World

War

0. AND YOU KEPT THE PICTURES WITH YOU

A. No they were -- we were able to -- some of the

former employees of my father hid albums and they kept it
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for us and we found it after the War.

0. NOW THAT CZECHOSLOVAKIAS NOT COMMUNIST ANY MORE

DO YOU THINK YOULL GET RESTITUTION

A. Well have nothing get restitution for. Well

because did my mother did inherit half of distillery

after- her sister was gassed in Auschwitz. And the other heir

is alive. He lives in San Antonio and will try to get it

back. But rio rest tut ion. ye sold my am ly home which

was able to sell -for nothing. sold my grandparents home

and thats the thing we lived on every time in

Czechoslovakia. felt very bad -for it. Homes of my

parents and they worked very hard for-. Homes o-f my

grandparents just sold for nothing. But dont need it.

READ IN THE PAPER THAT THEY ARE GOING TO GIVE

RETITLTION.

Well when you say restitution they were going to

give property back to people who owned property. But only if

you. were from what read in the New York times you have

to go back and live there and take on again Czech

citizenship. have given up any Czech citizenship. think

was obliged to when took my citizenship American

citizenship. But was citizen of -four countries believe

it or riot. And it feels strange. have five flags at my

house of five countries have lived it. Czechoslovakia

ic Ii was zen. Canada sr ae En and. was
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citizen when lived there and have had four citizenships.

dont know if its unique but its somewhat unique. Its

conversation Why do you you have ive -f lags

YOU BECAME CITIZENS OF CANADA

A. Yeah became citizens a-F Canada. And then

United States.

0. DO YOU HAVE ANY INTEREST IN THE WHAT HAPPENS NOW IN

ECHO OVA IA

A. Very much so. In fact it was very much when

the change took it was an emotional thing. Hard to talk

about. it. Im very private person and therefore was not

if it was not for you two dont usually bare my soul.

questioned why. was really terribly interested in what

was happening in Czechoslovakia -for several reasons. You

know was born there. Its my mother country. Its

some hat 11 remember

Same people gave up and assumed it was another

identity. did not. It interested me very much. Then

was became big was terribly angry and still

am about what the communists have done to the people. And

that was one of my interests. And was always very very

very angry when went to Czechoslovakia to see what the

people were subjected to. could go in and out and you

know close the door behind me. And we just -- remember

the first time in when Id been back and crossed the
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border into Germany. And remember saying to myself was

never so happy to be in Germany when crossed

Czechoslovakia.

And was very very interested and still am with

whats happen irig there. Arid in fact try to offer my

servi cs ri you know5 whether- could do somethirig. But

theres lot of people like me. So tried to organize

school my daughter. Ive read an article in either the

Nei Yor-h Times or the Chronicle that there is great need of

English teachers. So approached the head master o-F my

daughters school and tried to organize it to see if group

teachers could go i-f they could get accommodated to go to

Czechoslovakia and teach English. have an -- became

friend with man whos the chancellor of university there

and approached him to see i-f he was interested in that but

he never came. Because of the Gui-F War it never came to

pass to organize it.

So am very interested ri whats happening there

Very much so. Im very interested to see what it looks

like. The euphoria of the change is gore and its not going

as well as they thought. Theyre going through great

difficulties trying to go back to democracy. Its very

hard task. Very hard haul.

EVENTUALLY WILL HAVE LOTS MORE QUESTIONS TO ASK

YOU BUT ITS TOO MUCH TO ASK YOU NOW. WOULD YOU CONSIDER
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COMING BACK

told you theres rio problem. Im at your

service any time. Maybe Ill be more articulate make more

sense the second interview.

0. WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU BACK ONCE MORE IF YOU

WOULD CONSIDER THAT.

A. Absolutely.

0. ID LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR SHARING WHAT YOU SHARED.

A. Im 9lad was able to do that. As said Irn

very private person. If it wasnt for Richard and Dorris

Id be


